WWRC Charity Golf Event Proves a Big Hit
Charity continued to be at the heart of WWRC Malaysia, as they embraced the 6th Charity Golf tournament
on 14 Sept 2018 at Kota Permai GCC, Shah Alam. In conjunction with this event, WWRC launched its Yayasan
WWRC which was officiated by YB Teresa Kok, Minister of Primary Industries.
Before Yayasan WWRC was formed, the organizing committee of WWRC Malaysia has been carrying out its
annual charity golf event since year 2013 to raise funds for various charity organisations. This golf event
involves a friendly golf tournament and a charity dinner as a whole-day event for donors and participants. It
fosters teamwork and relationship building among all the participants while promoting a charitable cause.
Through this event, the committee has managed to collect a total sum of RM 2.2 million since the first charity
golf event in 2013 through to 2017.
Speaking at the event, Mr Teoh Weng Chai, Group CEO of WWRC thanked all the sponsors, donors and
business associates for the endless support towards the Charity Golf event over the years. In order to ensure
that the Yayasan is able carry out charity activities smoothly, WWRC Malaysia pledged to contribute RM1
million to Yayasan WWRC.
YB Teresa Kok in her speech, thank Yayasan WWRC for contribution to SJKC La Salle which is in her Parliament
Constituency. The contributed funds provide financial support to the school to enhance and upgrade their
teaching facilities.
For the 6th edition, the total proceeds were RM 650,000. As usual, representatives from various beneficiaries
were invited on stage to receive the mock cheques.
The beneficiaries were:
Ti- Ratana Welfare Society
Second Chance Community Home
Rumah Kanak Kanak Angels KL
Beautiful Gate Foundation ,Puchong

Foon Yew High School ,Johore Bahru
SJK (C ) La Salle , Sri Petaling
Little Sisters of The Poor
Care & Share Circle

WWRC is a firm believer in reaching out and giving back to the communities. As their tagline suggests,
"We Simply Improve Everything", and that includes their commitment to improve the lives of those in need.

“Charity From The Heart”

